
 

  

 

Certified Lager 

This beer is light, crisp and crushable.  It’s the lager everybody has been looking for.  Made with Canadian 

Pilsen malt with notes of fresh barley, honey and bread. Sorachi Ace hops provide hints of lemon flavour and 

aroma as well as notes of dill, tea, and coriander. 

 

ABV: 5.0%   IBU: 28 

 

Hornet Blonde Ale 

A medium to light bodied clean and refreshing brew with aromas of pear and honey. Malty flavours of fresh 

baked bread balanced with a crisp, floral hop snap. 

ABV: 5.0%   IBU: 29 

 

Green Goblin – Irish Red Ale 

This light-bodied easy drinking pint has subtle caramel, toffee and toasted flavors.  Hope aroma is low, earthy 

and slightly floral, finishing with a pleasant dry nuttiness. 

ABV: 5.4%   IBU: 15 

 

Malardhat Best Bitter 

Bitter in name only.  This is the working-class English pub beer: light and fruity, biscuity, malty and copper in 

colour.  One of the most balanced of the British styles: old world malt is the perfect counterpoint to the 

traditional English hops. 

ABV: 3.8%   IBU: 45.1 

 

 

 

Nail Head Canadian Pale Ale 

A medium bodied English inspired ale, all about balance. A rich full caramel copper malt body with a stone 

fruit, boreal pine, hop linger. 

ABV: 5.4%   IBU: 43  

 

 

  



 

  

 

Barracuda 

Bee-er. Barracuda is a reprise of our honey beer. The champagne of all honey: Slade’s Fireweed 

Honey. The Honey imparts a smooth, sweet fruitiness on the nose and palate. Mosaic and Azacca 

hops boost the fruity profile with earthy pine and floral aromas.   

ABV:  5.0%   IBU: 65 

Dagmar – India Session Ale 

A medium bodied session ale that doesn’t hold back on hop aroma and taste. West Coast hops build aromas 

and flavours of guava, grapefruit, and citrus rind.  

ABV: 4.5%   IBU: 47  

 

Test and Tune 2.0- India Pale Ale SABRO 

In the great (two-year-old) tradition of Test and Tune, we made a batch with Sabro hops.  You get all the heavy 

hopped character of the Test and Tune Ella, but Sabro brings it to the beach with notes of pineapple, coconut, 

and mango. 

ABV: 6.5%   IBU: 85 

 

 

Miss Lead Oatmeal Stout 

A full-bodied jet black rich and creamy old-world ale. Notes of dates and molasses accompany the dark 

chocolate and roast malt topped with a thick creamy layer of foam. 

ABV: 5.8%   IBU: 26 

 

Martin Marzen 

This Bavarian Oktoberfest classic is a light bodied, slightly sweet lager. Amber in colour with a rich crackery 

malt profile. Named for the Martin Mars water bomber that did so much to protect forests and homes on the 

Island and far beyond. 

ABV: 6.5%   IBU: 20.5 

 

Willy’s Wheat 

An American style wheat beer with Mandarina Bavaria hops. This light bodied wheat beer has a touch of 

mandarin hope flavour, for a perfect balance of citrusy, floral and fruity flavour. 

ABV: 5.4%   IBU: 20 

 

 


